
LIFT - PEPPA PIG LIVE 
CONTEST RULES 

CONTEST PERIOD.  Contest runs from 10th Jan 2023 and ends 14th April 2023. 

ELIGIBILITY. This Contest is open to all residents of South Africa. 

HOW TO ENTER. Post a photo of your completed Peppa Pig Live colouring-in sheet or the Peppa 
Pig Live - LIFT standee to Facebook/Instagram/Twitter using #WINWITHLIFT.  

Entrants warrant that their submissions adhere to the fundamental spirit of the Peppa Pig Live 
contest. 

Multiple entries per person are permitted. 

PRIZE: The prize consists of 4 x tickets to see Peppa' s Perfect Day including Meet & Greet with 
Peppa at the winner' s choice of JHB ( 24 March ) / CPT ( 14 April ) / DBN ( 21 April ). Travel to 
the show venue is for the entrant' s own expense. 

WINNER SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION: Potential winners will be drawn at random based on the 
use of #WINWITHLIFT at multiple times during the contest period. Potential winners will be 
notified via their social media accounts.  

If a potential winner cannot be contacted or does not respond within three days of notification - 
the prize will be forfeited and another potential winner may be selected. 

Upon contacting a potential winner and determining that he/she has met all eligibility 
requirements of the Contest , including without limitation the execution of required waivers, 
publicity and liability releases and disclaimers, such individual will be declared the “winner” of the 
Contest. 

NO PRIZE TRANSFER OR SUBSTITUTION. No prize or any portion thereof is transferable or 
redeemable for cash.  



CONSENT AND RELEASE. By entering the Contest, each entrant releases and discharges Peppa Pig 
Live and its sponsors, and any other party associated with the administration of this Contest, 
from any and all liability whatsoever in connection with this Contest, including without limitation 
legal claims, costs, injuries, losses or damages, demands or actions of any kind (including without 
limitation personal injuries, death, damage to, loss or destruction or property, rights of publicity 
or privacy, defamation, or portrayal in a false light).   

Entry into the Contest constitutes the consent of each entrant, without further compensation, 
to use his/her name, likeness, biographical data, contact information and his/her Submission for 
editorial, advertising, marketing, publicity, and administrative purposes by Peppa Pig Live and/or 
others authorized by the Sponsor. 

Any potential winner may be required to sign additional liability/publicity/copyright release. 

If winner is deemed to be a minor, the prize will be awarded in the name of his/her parent or legal 
guardian who must execute the necessary release. 

DISCLAIMERS. (i) Peppa Pig Live and its Sponsors are not responsible for entries that are lost, late, 
misdirected, incorrect, garbled, or incompletely received, for any reason.   

(ii) Peppa Pig Live and its Sponsors in its sole discretion, reserves the right to disqualify any person
tampering with the entry process or otherwise attempting to undermine the legitimate operation
of the Contest.

(iii) Peppa Pig Live and its Sponsors further reserve the right to cancel, terminate or modify the
Contest if it is not capable of completion as planned, including by reason of tampering,
unauthorized intervention, force majeure, or technical failures of any sort.

Any queries can be directed to info@peppapiglive.co.za 

mailto:info@peppapiglive.co.za



